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“Girls Just Wanna Have Fun” Day 

Sunday 16th July @ Hamlyn Terrace Sporting Complex Starts @ 9:00am 

All girl players from 5–11 years of age 

Football fun morning with our Women’s Squad 

Includes a BBQ breakfast 

Bookings are Essential (50 spots only available) 

Book by clicking on the link: https://goo.gl/nxqxIE 

“Boys Just Wanna Play Football” Day 

Sunday 16th July @ Hamlyn Terrace Sporting Complex Starts @ 9:30am 

All boy players from 8–14 years of age 

Football fun morning with our Men’s Squad 

Includes a BBQ breakfast 

Bookings are Essential (50 spots only available) 

Book by clicking on the link: https://goo.gl/JmMvGL 
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What is BULLYING? 

Bullying is a form of harassment and is an on-going misuse of power through 

repeated verbal, physical and/or social behaviour that causes physical or 

psychological harm. It can involve an individual or a group misusing their power 

over one or more persons. Bullying can happen in person or online and it can be 

obvious or hidden. Bullying of any form or for any reason can have a long-term 

effect on those involved, including bystanders. 

What is a BYSTANDER? 

A bystander is someone who sees bullying happening and chooses to react by 

laughing, giggling, pointing, staring, doing nothing, whispering to other people 

about it and/or gossiping about it. They might play 'the messenger' between bully 

and victim, spread rumours they have heard or join in when a bully is 

ignoring/excluding someone. Or a bystander might 'like' or favourite a mean post 

on Facebook, Instagram or other social media sites. Being a bystander is like 

saying YOU agree with the bully. Not cool. 

Did you know that as a young person, you have 50% more chance of 

stopping bullying (by standing up and telling the bully that it's NOT ok) 

than an adult does?!? Boom!!! 

Remember this - there is no place for bullies at Woongarrah FC – there are 

consequences for bullies that can result in penalties and punishments being 

applied if anyone wants to give it a go, it could result in a player being removed 

from the team or suspended from playing the rest of the year. 
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Join us for a family night of FUN and LAUGHTER – let’s see 

who is “Smarter than a 5th Grader”. This is NOT a typical Trivia 

Night so no trivia knowledge is needed to play. 

Submit your table of 6 – it would be great to have one (1) table 

per Woongarrah FC team – parents and kids from the age of 8+ 

Tickets are $60.00 per table – this cost is to cover a hot food 

platter and 2 jugs of soft drink per table (as requested by Wyong 

Leagues Club for hire of the auditorium) 

Participants can bring their own snacks as well. 

When: Saturday, 29th July 2017 

Where: Wyong Leagues Club (upstairs in the Auditorium) 

Book your table today – click here https://goo.gl/D8Ontw  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CENTRAL COAST 
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Shop K40 

Lake Haven Shopping Centre 

(infront of Coles) 

Ph: 4393 2580 
Shorten, Lengthen, Take In, Let Out, 

Resize, Repair, Restyle and more 

Trading hours are: 

Mon–Wed: 9am till 5:30pm 

Thurs: 9am till 9pm 

Fri: 9am till 5:30pm 

Sat: 9am till 5pm 

Sun: 10am till 4pm 

 

     
Shop 1 – 221/223 Pacific Hwy 

Charmhaven 
Ph: 4393 1212 
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Woongarrah FC committee invites you to attend their second General Meeting for 2017. A 

minimum of one (1) member per team is asked to attend – this can be the Coach, the 

Manager or a Parent. We also ask for a positive and supportive attitude and respectful 

manner at our meetings as we assure you all of our best intentions at all times.  

Details are as follows:  

When: Monday, 3rd July, 2017 

Where: Hamlyn Terrace Community Centre / Meeting Room 

Time: 7:30pm 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Great control of the game. 

Thanks from the 8-Jellyfish-1’s. 

Well Done Jayden Rogers  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 “GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN” DAY 
o Sunday, 16th July 
o Calling all non-comp girls from under 5’s to 11’s 
o Football fun morning with our WPL Squad 
o Includes BBQ breakfast & gift 
o Bookings are essential – limited numbers 
o Book by clicking on this link: https://goo.gl/nxqxIE 
o Bookings for this event will CLOSE soon 

 
 
 “BOYS JUST WANNA PLAY FOOTBALL” DAY 

o Sunday, 16th July 
o Calling all non-comp boys from under 8’s to 11’s 
o Football fun morning with our Men’s Squad 
o Includes BBQ breakfast & gift 
o Bookings are essential – limited numbers 
o Book by clicking on this link: https://goo.gl/JmMvGL 
o Bookings for this event will CLOSE soon 

 
 

 FAMILY Social Night 
o ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A 5TH GRADER – With A Twist 
o Saturday, 29th July 2017 
o Fun games, great prizes, lucky door prize 
o Tables of 6 
o $60/table includes a hot food platter and 2 jugs of soft drink 
o Bookings are essential – please book early 
o Book by clicking on this link: https://goo.gl/D8Ontw 
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IMPRESS THE PUBLISHER WITH YOUR TEAM’S “MATCH REPORT”  
TO BE REWARDED WITH “TEAM OF THE WEEK” VOUCHERS  

FROM OUR MAJOR CLUB SPONSOR – WRLCG 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE “STARFISH” TEAMS 
 

 

5-Starfish-1 

Coach – Shannon Corbett  
Manager – Shae Martin 

24th June 2017 

Boys played well. Harrison awarded player of the match. Great game boys! 

 

5-Starfish-2 

Coach – Dean Knibbs 

Manager – Rachelle Kowaliw 

17th June 2017 

This week we played against the Under 5's Wildcats Starfish 3 team.  The boys skills where put 

to the test against a very competitive wildcats team.  The boys had solid passing and moving 

the ball up the field with some good finishes to find the back of the net. The player of the match 

went to Kaiden who scored 4 goals on the day. 

24th June 2017 

We were away to Kanwal and another successful win for our boys. Great team work displayed this week with a focus on 

passing the ball to our team mates up the field. Our player of the match went to Henry for his fantastic goal scoring and 

passing. This team also attended their first U5/6 soccer gala day at Doyalson FC on Sunday. They won 4 out of their 5 

games. The boys had a great experience and a fantastic day filled with lots of fun, laughter and soccer. Well done boys! 

 

 



 

5-Starfish-3 

Coach – Glenn Fittler  
Manager – Trish Fittler 

17th June 2017 

Great game to all the girls they tried hard. Played their best.  

It was a tuff game but the girls never gave up.  

Very proud off you all. Player of the match went to Georgia for never giving up and giving her legs a work 

out as she never stopped running, 

 

 

24th June 2017 

Was a very early start for the girls, with photos at 7am and game kicking off 8am.  

They all played a great game was a tough one but they never gave up.  

Player off the match went to Izzabel for her great goal. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

THE “DOLPHIN” TEAMS 
 

 

6-Dolphin-2 

Coach – Megan Wells 

Manager – Debbie Sadler 

24th June 2017 

This week our boys travelled to Budgewoi, it was their first game in 

the mud and they loved it!! The uniform washer-woman however, 

wasn’t as excited. Saxon showed that he is a defender of the future 

with his fantastic sliding saves right in the goal mouth. Otis chased 

hard all game and constantly got us going forward. Lucas continues to 

develop his defensive skills in tackling and passing. James and Kai 

displayed good ball skills and scored some great goals, Kai running 

the length of the field. Player of the Match Aidan had success in 

getting the ball into the net for his first goal, not once, but twice!!! 

Well done mate. The team spirit displayed by these kids each week is 

truly heart-warming. They constantly encourage and support each 

other and celebrate each and every goal as a team, not individuals. Aidan summed it up perfectly when he said “I could not 

of got this trophy today without my team.” Budgewoi were a strong team. Unfortunately, the final score did not reflect the 

effort and teamwork on display from our boys today. The team left the field with smiles on their faces and mud up to their 

knees.... It's what winter sport is all about!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

6-Dolphin-3 

Coach – Hylton Abrahams 

Manager – Heidi Duncum 

17th June 2017 

It was great to see the boys playing again after a few rained out games. The boys played well continuing to use and develop 

their ball skills. Player of the match this week was awarded to Gus. Well done Gus. 

24th June 2017 

WOW what a cracker of a game today by all the boys. We had some super goal scorers between Gus, 

Liam and Phoenix. Everyone did so well getting in there and having a go. All the boys are continually 

improving with their dribbling skills. The Player of the week trophy went to Phoenix for his super 

soccer skills. Ethan was chosen to receive the certificate for his persistence in dribbling towards goal. A 

huge well done to all the boys today. 3 Cheers to the boys!  
 

 

6-Dolphin-4 

Coach – James Hamilton 

Manager – Jackie Kelly 

24th June 2017 

A fun game against Gwandalan. Some great defence and passing from Sam who seems very happy stopping the other team 

scoring goals Kai is gaining in confidence each week and did some great tackles to get the ball back. Zac is also growing in 

confidence each week and starting to be a great goal scorer. Evie had some fantastic runs with the ball and that goal isn't far 

away!! Shaun did some great tackling, getting tougher each week, and did lots of running. Liam did lots or running, tackling 

and passing of the ball. This earnt him Man of the Match. 

 

 

 

 

THE “TURTLE” TEAMS 
 

 

7-Turtle-4 

Coach – Joel Simmons  
Manager – Cindy Dunkley 

17th June 2017 

Another great game played by the girls this week always giving 100% effort in every game.  

Well done to our player of the week Miah. 

24th June 2017 

The girls played well again this week all trying very hard focusing on passing skills unfortunately we didn't 

win but it's great to watch the girls try their best and never give up.  

Well done to our player of the week Layla. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

THE “LOBSTER” TEAMS 

 
 

 

 

7-Lobster-2 

Coach – Damien Miller 

Manager – Peter Faulkner 

17th June 2017 

The boys had a top game today against a tough opposition. they really stepped up the effort and all put in 100%, Hayden 

was attacking the ball at every opportunity, Max launched a few into the crowd, Dylan did a good job impersonating his 

hero Ronaldo and scored a few, Lewis was brick wall defence as usual and Rhys was solid in attack and defence.  

Keep it up boys. 

24th June 2017 

What a game boys.. 2-2 , so close to a Win. a strong effort up front by Jace and Dylan, Rhys was everywhere and Lewis was 

not far behind. Max and Hayden were solid in defence too, it's great to see everyone working together as a team. Keep it up 

 

7-Lobster-4 

Coach – Scott Duffy 

Manager – Jodie Fudge 

24th June 2017 

What a great game played on Saturday against Kanwal. Connor played a excellent game and didn't give up. Kingsley was 

missed this week. 

 

 

 

THE “JELLYFISH” TEAMS 
 

 

 

 

8-Jellyfish-1 

Coach – Andrew Davidson 

Manager – Alison Davidson 

24th June 2017 

We had a fantastic game today, everyone worked well to attack and defend. 

Allex and Ruby did a fantastic job in goals, Louie played another greater 

defensive game stopping multiple attempts running into our last quarter. 

Josh did a great job of turning the ball around and getting back up field 

(Josh received the Trophy). Indi, Brooklynn, Noah J and Kai provided 

strong defence. Brea, Noah D, and Lachie helped take the attack to the 

opposition. Brea received the Certificate for taking some hard hits, and playing a super game. 

 

 

 



 

 

THE “WHALE” TEAM 
 

 
8-Whale-1  
Coach – Hylton Abrahams 

Manager – Kate Ireland 

17th June 2017 

How great was it to get out and play this week! After missing a few weeks of training and games due 

to the weather our boys were very eager to get back out onto the park.  

We were up against Killarney 2 this week at home and the boys didn't disappoint.  

Some great footwork and passing was on show during the game.  

They have really found their groove together and it is showing each and every week.  

Well done to Simon our "Player of the Week". 

24th June 2017 
After an early start with our team photos we were off to EDSACC to play Killarney3. Having already 

played them this season we were expecting another tough match. As always our boys played well and 

with some great passing and runs up the park. Well done to Cooper who was our “Player of the Week” 

 

 

 

 

 

Under 9B   

Coached by Guy Godyn 

Managed by Jennifer Dovey & Caterina Doyle 

17th June 2017  
First game of the season with a full squad & it really showed how well the boys have come 

together as a team out on the field! A strong offense was needed this week against Kanwal & 

the boys tried really hard to deliver. But despite all their attacking efforts, as well as a gutsy 

defence, we weren't able to come away with the win. Our goal scorer this week was Conor, 

who had a ripper of a game! Player of the Match went to Rhys who consistently worked hard 

on and off the ball & Callum showed a great attitude and much enthusiasm throughout the 

whole game, earning him Coaches pick this week. The final score wasn't a true indicator of 

how well the match was played but we will endeavour to learn from our mistakes. We'll get 

'em next time boys :) 

24th June 2017 

What a game - Our boys were keen to get on the pitch again on the back of our 

undefeated gala day last weekend. Great goals by Seth (2), Callum and Rhys 

with the boys effortlessly getting behind each other and working together. A 

stellar performance in goals by Kye and Lewis with a passionate and faultless 

defence by Eli, Connor, Ashton and Jacob who all ensured there was no 

stopping our team from coming away champions.   Even the oppositional 

coach complimented our boys on their fantastic growth this season and for 

their performance this weekend. Player of the day went to a well-deserved 

Connor for his constant pressure throughout the match and Coaches Award 

went to Eli for his talented and passionate effort in defence. Well done 9B's... 

Another win to boost morale :) 

 



 

Under 9C 

Coached by Matt Newton 

Managed by Kerry Goddard 

24th June 2017 

The boys played against Budgewoi in a tough match.  After a slow start, we managed to start working as a team, and our 

passing was second to none!  Wyatt and Chad in goals were outstanding....... although poor Wyatt had very little to do in the 

first half!  The boys ended up winning easily, but it was great to see their teamwork and enthusiasm throughout the game! 

 The Player of the week went to Max and the passing award went to Alex!   

Great work boys.......keep up that awesome attitude! 

 

Under 10A 

Coached by Manfred Wolscher 

Managed by Kylie Beresford 

17th June 2017 

Fantastic match against Umina. Little bit slow first half then second half was a really good match.  

I am very proud of our boys. 

 

Under 10B 

Coached by John Dowds 

Managed by Martine Dowds 

17th June 2017 

Home game against Budgewoi proved to be tough this time around...within a minute or two we went a 

goal down. But we managed to get 2 goals our way before half time and it stayed that way.  

Player of the week went to Cooper for his excellent running and tackling. Been missing our goal keeper 

Jayden for the last few weeks but we will hopefully have him back soon. The boys have done well 

covering goal keeper duties in his absence.  

A special mention to Cody who we see a huge improvement in over the last few games.  

Well done. 

24th June 2017 

Away game against Berkley Vale, away team got the first goal up, Berkley 

put up a tough side but wasn't enough to stop Dylan & Mitch putting the 

ball behind the net. Finished up a 2-1 win. Close game and the boys had 

to battle hard to win.  

The boys also took part in the 10/11 gala day at our home ground. Great 

day had by all, a lot of tired legs at the end of the day. Was good to play 

some U11 teams and teams we don't normally play. Most games were 

very fast paced so with no reserves the boys did fantastic.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Under 10C-3 

Coached by Kevin Crowther 

Managed by Erica Greenwood 

24th June 2017 

Today we took on another Woongarrah team with both teams showing some great football skills and great sportsmanship 

with Matilda and Maya scoring goals the game was even going into the last 10 min when we got a bit tired and conceded 3 

late goals well played both teams was a great game to watch 

 

Under 10D 

Coached by Kevin Crowther 

Managed by Erica Greenwood 

17th June 2017 

Today the girls took on Killarney and from the start looked a little flat compared to their other games as the first half 

progressed we leaked a few goals .After a half time rest and a talk the girls game out a different team although having 2 

goals scored against us came up with a brilliant team goal finished by Chloe .Well done Lani on player of the week. 

24th June 2017 

Today we had a local derby vs Kanwal and the girls were on from the start attacking well and backed up with great defence 

after some great lead up work Mae scored  with Kanwal  hitting back with the last kick of the half 1-1 half time . then they 

struck again early in the 2nd half we held at 1-2 with a few shots just missing until Chloe found her range and quickly had a 

hat trick next to her name well done girls great win. 

 

Under 11A 

Coached by Dennis Gyamfi 

Managed by Jackie Miller 

24th June 2017 

The boys knew all week they had a tough game coming up.  They were 

told that they would get smashed against the top IFS side. No training 

Tuesday they knew they needed to give it their all in training on 

Thursday night.  That they did, they went out focused and ready to 

fight for a win.  They didn't win but they played a very good game. 

 They held the game to nil all until the last 10 minutes.  They let a 

sneaky goal through and the top IFS team only won by 1 goal. The 

boys should hold their heads high for what was a fantastic game.  They 

backed it up the next day at Kariong U12's U13's gala day where they 

played against the 12b teams.  A huge weekend of soccer and it was enjoyed by all kids, parents and coaches. 

 

Under 11B-1  
Coached by Steve Wozniak 

Managed by Kylie Nowalinski 

17th June 2017 

Well, last time we met this Berkeley Vale side we came away with a 2 all draw. 

Once again, the competition was tough and the boys played a really engaging and 

exciting game. Today's win was evidence of our improved teamwork, 

communication and passing. The boys maintained their intensity throughout and 

never gave up. Keyan and Christian both had a fantastic game, scoring two goals 

each! Christian was always ready to assist and create opportunities, while Keyan 

just never stopped, opening up the Berkeley defence through great skills and killer 

long balls. The midfield, led by Tom and Keyan, was the difference this week. 

Supporting Blake S. and Braydon at the back, and creating opportunity for Luke 

and Blake B. on the wings. However, the difference this week, was the team as a 

whole, working together and enjoying their soccer. Well done everyone!  
 

 

 

 



 

Under 11D 

Coached by Allan Hawkins 

Managed by Rob Hickey 

24th June 2017 
V Terrigal  

Best game of the year so far.  This was a tough game with ground conditions quite poor but the team played really well.   

The control shown with the ball was excellent by all players, especially by Rhys who really delivered some good ball to his 

team mates and shown some skills in attack and also bagged himself a great goal. Hamish played really well and is looking 

really confident on the ball. Jacob kept his quota of at least one 2 or 3 headers a game and Logan ran his usual 1000 

kilometres a game. Great job team. 

 

Under 12B 

Coached by Brendan Hodges 

Managed by Liz Hucker 

17th June 2017 – 4-0 WIN against Umina 

We dominated the game from the start to the finish. We didn't play excellent but we did 

what we had to. Still undefeated and playing some real #sexysoccer 

24th June 2017 – 8-1 WIN against Gwandalan 

We played Gwandalan this week and again were in control right from the start. Credit to 

boys who are starting to understand the game more. #sexysoccer is in full flight now 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Under 12D 

Coached by Troy Bendeich 

Managed by David Jefferson 

17th June 2017 – 2-0 WIN against The Entrance 

Well done boys great game this weekend. Played a nice style of soccer with plenty of passing and support around the ball, 

using 1-2's and triangle formations that gave the ball runner 2 options not just one. Was very impressed with our fullback/ 

midfield combinations spreading wide when in possession and shrinking the field when we applied pressure to their attack. 

Nothing impresses me more than seeing such a unified team effort with everyone playing an important part. Kyle and Aiden 

showed they are more than defenders, both with solid efforts upfront. Excellent effort from Sam at sweeper who is as safe as 

a bank at the back. Well done also to workhorses Evren and Zac  who are the catalyst behind a lot of our attack. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Under 13A 

Coached by Anthony Ryan 

Managed by Shane Olsen 

17th June 2017 – 1-1 DRAW against IFS 

The boys were keen to take on IFS at their home ground. The game started and it was pretty even. We made our ground by 

playing wide balls as IFS were very compact in defence. The boys were defending well and not giving IFS any chances when 

they had the ball. Halftime came and it was 0-0. The instructions given at halftime were minimal and was confident if they 

were carried out, the result would follow. Halfway through the 2nd half, we had a chance to score but IFS cleared it but not 

very far. After pressing and getting the ball back, the ball was passed to Flynn 25 metres out and he hit a curling shot into 

the top corner to put us ahead 1-0. IFS were trying to claw the goal back but we were defending well. Then with 10 minutes 

to go, a mistake from us clearing the ball and not pressing when the ball was lost, saw an IFS player have a shot from 30 

metres out with our keeper standing near the top of the box, watching it go over his head and into the back of the net. This 

set up an exciting last 9 minutes but the scored ended up 1-1. The boys deserved a better result but hopefully it will come 

next week. 

24th June 2017 – 2-5 LOSS against Killarney 

A tough game against Killarney waited for us this week. They beat us 4-0 last time but the boys were confident of improving 

on that result. We tried the boys in different positions this week and it seemed to be going Ok early on but then a mistake by 

us in the backs saw Killarney take the lead. A couple more mistakes which resulted in goals for Killarney dented our 

confidence and Killarney put in 2 more to go into the break 5-0 up. The talk at halftime was about forgetting the 1st half, 

start playing like how we train and believe in each other. The boys came out strong and it wasn't too long before Sam scored 

a goal, then another quickly followed by Brayden and the boys were dominating the half, with Killarney not having a shot at 

goal. We were unlucky not to score a couple more to make the game interesting but it was this type of performance that the 

parents, Shane and myself know that the boys are capable of. With a bit more aggression, playing the game how we want to 

play it and believing in each other, we will get a couple more wins before the end of the season. Tough game next week but 

more than capable of making it a contest. Well done boys on your 2nd half, keep it up 

 

Under 13C 

Coached by Todd Bacon 

Managed by Scott McClelland 

17th June 2017 – 4-0 WIN against Tuggerah 

The team recorded our 2nd win of the season with a great game at the Eastern Road Bowl, to continue our record 

performance. The game probably wasn't as clean as we would have liked with a couple of moments lapsing in concentration, 

but we still dominated the from the beginning. While a 4-0 win, we were unlucky not to make it a lot more with a number of 

definite chances just missing. There is still some heavy debate whether the "Home" goal by Tuggerah can be classified as a 

Pizza Header Goal. There will be a general meeting between the U13c power brokers to decide this later on. All in all, a great 

morning for the team! Well Done Guys!! 

24th June 2017 – 0-4 LOSS against East Gosford 

After a nice and early start for Season 2017 Photo's, it was off to East Gosford Hills (that's what the badly sloped ground 

should be called anyway). The boys put in a good effort, despite a strong breeze blowing down hill in the first half, and for 

the first time only 1 substitute. The team were unlucky with a couple of unsuccessful offside calls leading to two of East 

Gosford's goals. The boys showed East Gosford how one touch soccer is played which caused them some concern, which 

was a positive to see. All in all though considering some of the dubious ref calls and East Gosford being undefeated in 1st 

place, the boys played well and it just wasn't our day. Heads up Guys!! 

 

Women’s 14A 

Coached by Phil Bott 

Managed by Sally Green 

18th June 2017 – 6-1 WIN against The Entrance 

Great again again Girls! This week the coach decided to try things a little different and switch a few positions around to help 

the girls to learn new things.  After a slow start and appearing to be fairly evenly matched with The Entrance for the first 

few minutes, the Wildcats managed to score, but the Entrance soon equalized, leaving the Wildcat girls eager to get back in 

front. They settled into their new positions even though they were way out of their comfort zones but really started to work 

well together, managing to score another 2 goals before half time.  2nd half saw the girls come back out hungry for more as 

they were already 3 - 1 up, and managed another 3 goals, with The Entrance not managing to score again.  Great attacking 

and defending by the Wildcats left no doubt as to the stronger of the two teams in the end.  Weel Done Wildcats!! 



 

Under 14B 

Coached by Jason Bracken 

Managed by Peter Churches 

17th June 2017 – 4-1 WIN against Kanwal 

The much awaited local derby with Kanwal kicked off the second half of the season and the team was determined to avenge 

their 2-5 loss from the first round. It was apparent from the start that it would be a tough battle, although we were always 

on top and created plenty of chances early. It wasn't long before Kanwal relented under the pressure and let in an own goal. 

The first half ended with us 2-0 up after Ben slotted one away, but we knew it there was plenty left to do. Kanwal tested our 

rock solid defence a few times in the second half and we eventually let in an unlucky own goal ourselves. However the result 

was never in doubt as Ben posted another 2 to always keep the margin comfortable. Another great team performance with 

all players showing great support and commitment. Special mention to Man of the Match Kurtis, who stopped everything in 

his path at the back. Also Ben's superb striking with a hat trick at the front. 

24th June 2017 – 1-1 DRAW against East Gosford 

This week up against the undefeated competition leaders, we knew we were in for a tough game. Credit to all the players as 

we matched it easily with them in the first half and at times looked like we could take the victory. We took a 1-0 advantage 

early in the second half after Brendan's cross was put away by Callum. Shortly after, a corner from East Gosford saw the ball 

deflected into the net by one of our own players. The score remained unchanged until the end with chances at both ends. A 

super effort from all players, Aaron was tenacious as usual in defence and deserved Man of the Match. Today we proved 

that we are definite premiership contenders, keep it up guys! 

 

Men’s 15A 

Coached by Matt Wilson 

Managed by Jodine Cranidge 

17th June 2017 – 5-0 WIN against Budgewoi 

It was a phone call from Dennis explaining the changes in Matt's work and parenting life, which made it extremely difficult 

for him to continue coaching the boys with 100% commitment that brought me on board to fill the role of coach. I was 

meeting with everyone on Saturday but as it turned out Matt had a big Friday a became a new dad, I was asked to run the 

team, as a walk up start this was not the problem I like coaching know most of the players already.   It was a quick 

introduction to the new boys, ground rules were laid and then it was down to business. The warm up was ok, game shape, 

team instruction and individual players instruction sorted. It was game on, ball and player movement was good but 

spending too long on the ball and with Budgewoi physically bigger we were getting pushed off the ball turning over easy 

possession but with some good passing and a very good finish by Vusi we went in 1-0 up at half time. We made adjustments 

to defence on the left flank and a quicker ball movement through midfield, this was achieved the boys capitalised with 4 

more in the second half. A good well-constructed win for a team. I am looking forward to training. Well done boys ...Dudley 

24th June 2017 – 3-1 WIN against Kanwal 

Well going into today's game, we knew that Kanwal would still be on a high after beating top of the table Avoca the week 

before 1-0 We just had to play our game and get the ball moving through the midfield, and have our defence sorted.   Going 

into halftime at 1-0 nil was good but still a lot of work to be done in the second half with our defence and ball movement to 

seal a win This work resulted in another 2 goals with a 3-1 win...... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Men’s 18B 

Coached by Mark Ivers & Troy Hale 

Managed by Chris Taylor 

18th June 2017 – 2-2 DRAW against The Mountains 

Due to weather hampering things  and a week off  we finally got to get on the pitch and 

have a game , the majority of the boys surprised me by beating me to the ground for the 

game , well done chaps . Now the game was always going to be a tough game with playing 

at mountains early on a Sunday morning but to the boys credit they took it in their strides 

so as the game commenced we started well then we went a bit flat which allowed them to score but not long after we 

squared up with  to bang one in then the 2nd half is underway and we had a lot of opportunities but to many wide or over 

the top but we ended getting another and bam they got one so the game ended 2-2 it wasn't the result we wanted but we 

were very lucky to come away with the draw . The boys are really struggling with how to finish a game with the win but I'm 

hoping it all comes good very soon 

25th June 2017 – 3-1 WIN against Kincumber 

WOW , WOW ,WOW What a fantastic game where the boys played probably the best game thus far . We knew it would be a 

tough game with players out and playing a team whom are currently in 2nd position and at their home turf , the boys 

attitude towards this game was spot on , they were ready to rumble and rumble they did so much so Kincumber is still in 

damage control and having nightmares from the sounds of the infamous wildcats grrrrrrrrrr . The game started and we 

were in complete control and creating fear in our opposition and BAM we are up 1-0 then as we played we had ample 

opportunity to belt them out of the park until I little mistake allowed them to square up so now it's 1-1 and we are out of 

energy as we were all over them like a cheap suit ! Halftime comes and the boys are in great spirits unlike our opponents 

whom are cracking like fibro under pressure, we start the second half and not long into it and BAZINGA we take the lead 2-

1 yep here we go , we knocked the ball around invited them into our half only to show them why we are the best in this 

division and got another goal and belted them 3-1 on their home turf  well done champions great game and keep the 

BELIEF !!!! 

 

Men’s All Age 5 

Managed by Gavin Cini 

25th June 2017 – 5-0 WIN against Berkeley Vale 

Started the game pressuring their backs and making them force a few errors. We got a chance and Gav put in a cross too a 

flying in Luke who controlled the ball nicely with he’s left foot and smashed it home with he’s right 1-0. Then Bryce put a 

nice through ball through too Gav and shot straight away with he’s left foot but keeper saves it, ball goes straight back too 

Gav who lobs it into the back of the net. 2-0 The fullbacks of Dale, Simon, Shannon and Mick was shutting anything that 

was coming there way. Just before halftime we get another chance with Bryce firing from just outside the 18 into the top 

corner. Half time 3-0. Second half Berkley came out with a lot of energy. Dominating for the first 20 minutes. But the backs 

and mids like normal worked hard and stopped any real chances they had we just couldn’t keep the ball. We start too get 

control of the ball and Dale gets a nice pass from the backs straight up front with Burgo, Jayden and Gavin working 

together too get another goal. 4-0 Just before fulltime we get another one with Gavin putting a cross in for Burgo to finish 

nicely. Full time 5-0 Goal Scorers: Bryce Arnall 1 Luke Brown 1 Shaun Burgess 1 Gavin Cini 2 

 

Men’s All Age 8 

Managed by Terry McDonnell 

18th June 2017 – 3-2 LOSS against Toukley 

The one that got away We played a very hungry side who made most of their chances We had our own opportunities but 

unfortunately it wasn’t our day.  

Goals to Tim Venetsanos 1 – Matt Schilder  1 

24th June 2017 – 2-0 WIN against Southern Ettalong 

The guys bounced back from last week’s loss with a spirited hard fought win against an improved opposition.  

Some well-constructed plays were rewarded Solid effort from every player.  

Goals to Matt Schilder 1 – Matt Attwood 1 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Men’s Division One Head Coach: Luke Rogers 

Men’s Division 1 Reserve Grade Coach: Christian Smith 

Reserve Grade 

17th June 2017 – 1-1 DRAW against Doyalson 

This week we played doyalson in a night game away this was always going to be a hard game with the pitch smaller then we 

were use to and slippery conditions with all the wet weather but nevertheless we started the game great moving and passing 

the ball  we had a few early goal scoring opportunities only to be stopped with some offside calls against but after 15 

minutes we  found the back of the  net with some great build up play keeping the ball moving we continued to control the 

pace and position but with 25 minutes gone doyalson found the back of the Net making the first half  a 1-1 draw we started 

the second half the same as the first half Creating changes but it just was not our night We continued there pressure right to 

the last whistle but unfortunately we couldn't find a break-through but happy to walk away with a point in very tough 

playing conditions and continue to build towards next week. 

25th June 2017 – 12-0 WIN against Gwandalan 

This week we played Gwandalan it was one of those games were we finely made our chance count and put some goals away 

.we moved the ball round well held our shape and continued to work for each other even though the intensity wasn't quite 

there we stuck to our game plan and didn't all get greedy and try and score ourselves we worked as a team to get the great 

result 

1st Grade 

17th June 2017 – 2-2 DRAW against Dotalson 

Rd 13 was a Saturday night away game v Doyalson on a wet slippery pitch. We dominated but all of ten minutes of the 

match & had enough chances on goal to win 5 games. 2 points we let slip & had to be content in the end with a 2 all draw & 1 

point. Man of match Aj Henderson 

25th June 2017 – 4-1 WIN against Gwandalan 

Rd 14 v Gwandalan & game got moved to a quality pitch at Pluim Park. We played some great soccer in patches & the 

chances we are creating deserve to be finished into goals, but once again due to some poor finishing, only lead 2-1 at half 

time. The final score ended up 4-1 & it was a convincing 3pts come the final whistle. Man of match Joel Adamson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 2017 COMMITTEE MEMBERS & CONTACTS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The “Executive” Managing Committee 

Chairman/Treasurer   - Kevin Wilson  - 0408 936 996 

Assistant Chairman   - Debbie Milne  - 0407 924 748 

Club Secretary    - Helen Wilson  - 0425 353 413  

The “Football” Committee  

Junior Football Director  - Kevin Wilson  - 0408 936 996 

MiniRoos Coordinator   - Kate Ireland  - 0422 008 217 

Senior Football Manager  - Cosimo Di Micco  - 0414 185 718 

Women’s Football Manager  - Kellie Gentle  - 0424 242 854 

The “General” Committee 

Head Registrar    - Helen Wilson  - 0425 353 413 

Gears Officer    - Lochlan Wilson  - 0448 066 725 

MPIO      - Kellie Gentle  - 0424 242 854 

Social Convener    - Mitchell Wilson  - 0434 045 444 

Website Master    - Kevin Wilson  - 0408 936 996 
 

ALL correspondence must be emailed through to: 

secretary@woongarrahfc.com.au 

 

Support Service 

Support. Advice. Action 

1300 22 4636 

 

mailto:secretary@woongarrahfc.com.au

